Annual Disclosure of Interests

To be completed and filed by all Councillors and Employees of the
World Federation of Intensive and Critical Care (WFICCC).

Name  Ruth Kleinpell PhD RN

SECTION A
Within the last 12 months, have you, your spouse, any dependent children or National Society
affiliate or colleague directly benefited (meaning profited from) from your role in the WFICCC?

YES  

NO  

If you have answered Yes to this question, please seek further assistance from the Executive Committee.

SECTION B
Within the last 12 months have you engaged in any activities inside or outside your role with the WFICCC
which might give rise to any potential COI/DOI?

Councillors/Employees must declare any direct financial relationships with affiliated or sponsoring industries
that are engaged in WFICCC activities on appointment to the Council. These include remunerated
consultancies, honoraria, participation in industry sponsored research, speaker’s fees, stock and share
options owned by the Councillor/Employee. For the avoidance of doubt please list here any potential
conflicts of interest;

I hereby disclose the following interests (please complete for each activity being disclosed):

i) Nature of the conflict or duality of interest;

The name of the organisation;

The duration and financial magnitude of the relationship (if any);
ii) Nature of the conflict or duality of interest;

The name of the organisation;

The duration and financial magnitude of the relationship (if any);

iii) Nature of the conflict or duality of interest;

The name of the organisation;

The duration and financial magnitude of the relationship (if any);

iv) Nature of the conflict or duality of interest;

The name of the organisation;

The duration and financial magnitude of the relationship (if any);

SECTION C – Annual Declaration and Affirmation

I hereby declare and affirm by signing below that I have, to the best of my knowledge, honestly answered the questions in Section A and Section B and that further I have no association with companies where tobacco or alcohol forms part of their business portfolio and that I have not engaged in any activities that would be regarded as a violation of human rights.

Signature

Date 1-15-2020